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genos

Sinnce  I  laasst  wrrote  therre  haass  beenn  aannotherr  ssmmaall  firrmmwaarre  updaate  forr  Gennoss  aannd  nnew  mmaaterriaal  haass
aappeaarred  onnlinne  inn  the  forrmm  of  guidess  to  help  you  ‘get  sstaarrted’’  with,  whaat  iss  sstill  forr  mmaanny,  aa  verry
nnew  innsstrrummennt.    Let’’ss  taake  aa  look  aat  whaat’’ss  onn  offerr  aannd  sshow  you  wherre  you  caann  finnd  it.

GETTING STARTED Part 12 - with Glyn Madden

Genos Firmware Update V1.41

Readers will be aware that quite a major firmware
update was reported in our August/September
magazine.  There has since been a further small
update to resolve some issues that have been
reported back to the technicians.  Many of you, like
me, won’t be aware of these issues unless you use
your Genos in a way that involves the part of the
instrument affected.  Several of our readers will
doubtless be pleased to see the first item on the
update list though, as the disappearance of the
option to switch the voice parts on/off from a foot
switch has been a much lamented omission.     

[V1.40  to  V1.41]

Available from: https://uk.yamaha.com/

* The function ‘Part On/Off’ (for the Left, Right1, 
Right2, Right3 or Mic part) is newly assignable to 
the foot pedals.

Problems  fixed

* Fixed - a problem in which the detail settings of the
‘Part On/Off’ function for each one of the 
ASSIGNABLE buttons would not be loaded 
properly from the Registration Memory or System 
Backup.

* Fixed - a problem in which some assignable 
functions on the MIDI External Controller display 
would not work properly.

* Fixed - a problem in which the firmware update 
does not work properly in certain situations.

* Fixed - other problems.

Tyros5 Styles for Genos

Amongst the many downloads now available from the
Yamaha website is one containing 138 accompaniment
styles from the Tyros5, all compatible with Genos.

As always I’ll add links to the correct pages from the
News page of our own Yamaha Club website but, here
is the address anyway:

https://uk.yamaha.com/en/products/musical_instruments/
keyboards/arranger_workstations/genos/downloads.html

Here you will find all the downloadable items that are
pertinent to Genos and, currently at 14th place in the
list headed ‘Other Downloads’, you’ll find the title
Tyros5 Styles for Genos.

What  else  is  included  on  the  Other  Downloads  list?

* Bonus Audio Style Pack: Country & Jazz 

* Bonus Audio Style Pack: Dance

* Bonus Audio Style Pack: Latin

* Bonus Audio Style Pack: Movie & Show

* Bonus Audio Style Pack: Pop

* Bonus Audio Style Pack: R&B

* Bonus Audio Style Pack: Retro Pop

* Bonus Audio Style Pack: Rock

* Bonus Playlist for Genos

* Cubase Patch for Genos

* Declaration of Conformity (Genos)

* Premium Pack conversion schedule

* PSR-S970 Entertainer Styles for Genos

* Tyros5 Styles for Genos   

* Yamaha Playlist “Discover Genos”
* Compatible USB Device List for Genos



Easily Upgrade
to Genos
(Tyros > Genos)

At  the  same  page  on
the  Yamaha  UK
website,  under  the
heading  ‘Brochures’
some  useful  guides
have  appeared  to  help
you  find  your  way
around  the  Genos
keyboard.

The first I want to tell you about is an excellent 40-page
guide (free to download in pdf format) that begins with
a comparison between Tyros and Genos and takes you
on a tour of the instruments to show how some of the
most important and popular features have evolved. 

1 Part Select / Voice Select - Selecting a Voice
2 Registration Memory - Saving Registrations
3 One Touch Settings (OTS)
4 Multi Pad Control
5 Style Control
6 Selecting Styles
7 The Music Finder 

8 Live Controls

9 DSP Effects

Further chapters home in, as you might expect, on the
advantages of Genos and here you’ll find explanations
of the ‘Gateway Buttons’, the ‘Assignable Buttons’ and
many of the other features that allow you to customise
the Genos to suit the way you use/play the keyboard.

Finally, in a chapter titled ‘Compatibility of Tyros and
Genos’ the guide shows you how data created on your
Tyros keyboard can be exported and installed in your
new Genos. 
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MIDI Song File
Editing
(Tyros > Genos)

According  to  the  first
paragraph  in  this  8-
page  guide,  recording
and  editing  MIDI  files
has  been  made
considerably  easier  for
the  Genos  in
comparison  to  the
Tyros.

The introduction then goes on to explain that all the
necessary menus and settings are displayed directly
on one display screen.  This means that you no longer
have to waste time sifting through endless menu
screens when editing.  The playback control is directly
integrated into the editor.  At the end, you can save the
changed MIDI file directly from the screen by tapping
‘Save’. 

Unlike the previous guide there are no illustrations
making direct comparisons between Tyros and Genos
but that’s fine because I can’t see that this would serve
any useful purpose.  

Video  Links

The written instructions
are kept to the bare
minimum, as they are
in the ‘Easily Upgrade
to Genos’ guide - so
there’s not much by
way of explanation
about what’s going on.

It’s easy enough to follow however and, in a nice touch
to provide a little more detail, both of the guides I’ve
featured today come with companion videos.  So,
whenever you spot a link in the top corner of the page
you can click on it to view a short video demonstration
of the topic you’re reading about.

All the items mentioned in this article are available to
download, free of charge from the Yamaha UK website:  

https://uk.yamaha.com/en/products/musical_instruments/
keyboards/arranger_workstations/genos/downloads.html


